Junior Medical Officer

GREATER SYDNEY AREA HELICOPTER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE (HEMS)

Exciting opportunities exist for Advanced Trainees in Critical Care (Emergency, Anaesthetics, ICU) to undertake a minimum six month rotation in out-of-hospital and retrieval medicine from January 2015. Greater Sydney Area Helicopter Emergency Medical Service (GSAHEMS) performs over 3000 missions per year from three bases within the greater Sydney area. The term gives Trainees excellent exposure to both out-of-hospital and critical care retrieval work in advanced winch-capable helicopters, fixed wing aircraft and intensive care ambulances.

GSAHEMS provides a complete orientation, training and continuing education package for all candidates. Training incorporates helicopter winching operations, Urban Search and Rescue, motor vehicle extrication and out-of-hospital trauma, as well as complex inter-hospital critical care. GSAHEMS is accredited for Emergency Medicine and Anaesthetic training with the relevant Australasian Colleges and has close links with other retrieval services worldwide. Ongoing rotations may be facilitated with these services for suitable applicants. We can also facilitate rotations with local anaesthetic and emergency departments.

Eligible applicants need to be near completion of their Advanced Training in one of the critical care specialties with the relevant Australasian college, or equivalent.

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THIS EXCITING AND CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY.

DR FERGAL MCCOURT

Tel  0405 083 699
Email FMCCOURT@AMBULANCE.NSW.GOV.AU
Web  WWW.SYDNEYHEMS.COM